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Our 34th Year

From the Chapter Directors
Raffle Tickets
We still have raffle tickets for sale. We will draw the winner
on October 11th. Given the COVID situation, we won’t sell
all the tickets so the odds of winning will be increased.

Your Gold Wing is Calling for
September Riding!
One of the many benefits of GWRRA, and possibly the
best benefit, are the friends we have made. Our world
has changed drastically, but what has not changed is the
ability to ride. We have had many pick-up weekend rides
with so many members of our chapter as well as the other
NH ME and VT chapters.
Most rides come from just staying in touch and making plans
up to the night before. We have ridden Maine, Vermont,
and Massachusetts. Seacoast rides, mountain rides, the
Mohawk Trail, pre-rides, weekends away, some dirt roads,
and pleasure rides. Whatever presented itself we are ready
to ride.
Have you been talking to folks you see on Gold Wings
and asking them if they know about GWRRA? We have
recruitment brochures and rescue plus info all bagged up for
you if you need them. Just ask and we can meet up to give
them to you or mail them. We are hoping to welcome a new
member very soon after Bob Hamel and Carole Sheehan
tag teamed Robyn from Littleton at the Tilton Irving station
before our Mohawk Trail ride. Hopefully, she will be able
to meet up with us for the September ride and get to meet
everyone.
September should bring some cooler weather so we hope
you are ready to ride this month. Take our challenge and
submit a story, long or short, and include pictures to be
published in a future newsletter. Share where you have been.
We would all love to see what you are doing and where you
are riding. It will help keep us connected.

There is a mail order form in the newsletter if you want to
purchase tickets without leaving home. Share it with your
friends as an easy way to help sell tickets.
We are looking at just being over the breakeven point so feel
free to buy some or more if you have already purchased.
LOCHMERE UPDATE:
The Greenside will not be opening the kitchen this year.
• September and October, we will have our ride and our
gathering at lunch.
• November Gathering / 2021 Ride Planning will be at
the Sheehan’s house.
• We are still working out a new location for the Christmas
Party.
Watch your emails and Team-Up for schedule updates.

We Just Wanna Ride

John & Carole Sheehan
NH Chapter G Directors
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Rewind
July 29th Dine Out
405 Pub & Grill under the tent was the place for dinner on
this beautiful Wednesday evening. A restaurant where even
the drinks practice Social Desistance.
Joining together for conversation and good food was:
•
•
•
•
•

Marc Charrette
Lee & Meri Hirtle
Russ & Cathy Neal
John & Carole Sheehan
Mike Vaillancourt & Barbara Vik
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Joining ME-A

Sunday, August 2nd we, along with Russ & Cathy, met
up with ME-A out of Sanford at the Hometown Mobil in
Lebanon and enjoyed perfect weather up to Gorham where
we had a picnic lunch on the Common. From there we went
into Maine, through Evans Notch, which is newly paved,
to Fryeburg and home via back roads we have never been
down before. We split from them toward the end and went
through Eaton and Route 153 to home.

Anatomy of a Turn

It started off a little rough as one of the trikes was having
battery issues. Folks jumped right in to push it around the
Irving parking lot to try to get it started. After the third
time, it started and died it was decided that it was best if
he arranged to get a new battery and ride another day. Had
it been a Saturday he probably could have gotten a battery
quickly, had it changed out and gone but it was a Sunday.
The lesson is that we need to make sure our bikes are in the
best working order. A battery can be a sudden issue that we
are surprised by. But performing TCLOCKS before leaving
the house and before every ride can make the difference
between having a great day of riding or not.
One of the highlights of the ME-A ride was when we
stopped in Ossipee at the McDonalds for a rest stop. We
had the pleasure of meeting Bruce Garry, an NH-G member,
who was having a responsible social distancing coffee get
together with some of his friends. Bruce follows the chapter
through the newsletter and we hope that someday we will be
able to ride with him when our schedules collide in perfect
unity. You just never know who you will meet or where you
will meet them.
It was a wonderful day, a little warm, but just a great day to
be out riding our beautiful state. Mark & Susan Siebel led
the ride and took us down roads we have never been down
before and that always increases the pleasure of any ride.

Mohawk Trail

The Sheehan’s and Hamel’s had tried once before but
finally made it to the Mohawk Trail on Saturday, August 1st.
A 2016 planned ride was resurrected and the weather was
great. Lunch was at the Cold River Cafe & Restaurant. Due
to COVID, the menu was not as robust but the food was
good and they had a bathroom.
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NH-E July 25th Gathering
& Ride
Saturday, July 25th saw NH-G and friends ride up to NH-E’s
gathering and ride. We had four Wings and three Harleys.

NH-A also showed up and between the three chapters, we
had 30 bikes – which is pretty impressive. We took up most
of the High Tides parking lot.

It was wonderful to witness Dave and Bonnie Bolster being
recognized with the Senior District Director award.
There was a wonderful cast of characters.
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In attendance from NH-G:
•
Marc Charrette & his friend Gilles
•
Lee Hirtle
•
Bob & Kaye Hamel
•
Russ & Cathy Neal & their friends George & Cathy
•
John & Carole Sheehan & friends Dale & Cindy
Bickford

We had a nice ride
over to the Walpole
Creamery which
seems to have
become a favorite
of our chapter this
year. If you haven’t
been there you
should
certainly
stop in for a cone.
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NH-G Weekend Away
August 7th – 9th
What an amazing weekend with familiar friends and a new
cast of characters to meet! AND…it DID NOT RAIN in
Island Pond! Relaxation was the goal of the weekend and
everyone seems to have done just that. The whole weekend
was an opportunity to visit and catch up with old friends
and make new ones. Lost some of my pictures but have
included what I have.
There were 3 couples from NH-G but we were joined by
members of NH-A, NH-E, ME-D (Bangor) and VT-A
bringing the total to 34 GWRRA members. We ran out
of rooms at the Lake Front and used several rooms at the
Essex House across the street.

In attendance:
• NH-G John & Carole Sheehan
• NH-G Bob & Kaye Hamel
• NH-G Mike Vaillancourt & Barbara Vik
• NH-A David & Bonnie Bolster
• NH-A Jim & Gail Gumtow
• NH-A Kelly & Deb Smith
• NH-A Chris & Lynne Christensen
• NH-E John & Mary Harrigan
• NH-E Michelle Shepard & Armand Guillimette
• NH-E Ron & Susie Black
• ME-D Bob Ellis
• ME-D Tom & Bonnie Sawyer
• ME-D Duncan Hutchinson
• ME-D Rand & Jolene Newall
• ME-D Jim & Bere Radnicki
• VT-A Chuck & Judy Fowler
• VT-A Chris & Carrole Fish
• VT-A Wayne & Judy Snow
The Family Suite was open each morning for a continental
breakfast of assorted muffins, bagels and cereal bars, fresh
fruit salad, coffee, tea, and orange juice.

Friday found folks ordering take out or eating at the Essex
House. Saturday evening seemed that everyone ate at the
Essex House either inside or out.
Friday and Saturday evenings found folks enjoying make
their own ice cream sundaes.
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Mike Vaillancourt lead a great ride on Saturday for those
that wanted to go. There were eight bikes that went for a
nice ride through VT & NH with lunch at the Log Haven
in Errol. The inside was closed off just for our group which
made everyone feel more comfortable with inside dining.

Ice Cream stop was at Moose Alley Cones and it was
delicious.
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ME-D folks had ridden some of this route already so they
choose to do a ride on their own, while a few members of
NH-A and VT-A did several shorter rides throughout the
day. Including a stop at Aprils Maple.

And it is important to never forget the Tail Gunners, Bob
& Kaye Hamel.

Mark Vaillancourt brought over his pontoon boat on
Saturday evening and took everyone out for a tour of the
lake. It was a special treat for everyone.
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After dinner, it was rather late when everyone returned
so we had a pinata in the parking lot where almost
everyone got a hit in. The 50/50 Winner was Mike
Vaillancourt for $68.00.

It was wonderful that
during the season of
canceled vacations and
trips that everyone was
able to get away for
a long weekend. The
weather was perfect, the
company was better!
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2020 Calendar of Events - Chapter NH-G
2020 RIDE SCHEDUL
E
Date
Event
Date
Event
Monthly Gathering & Ride with Lunch – Details TBD
Ride Leaders: John & Carole Sheehan

Sunday, September 13, 2020
Wednesday, September 30, 2020

Monthly Dine Out: 6:00 PM @ T-Bones
Outside under the tent
1182 Union Ave, Laconia, NH 03246
Bring a jacket just in case

Monthly Gathering @ Foliage Ride - TBD
Ride Leaders: John & Carole Sheehan

Sunday, October 11, 2020

NH-G Halloween Costume Party & Pot Luck 12 noon–5PM
Theme - TBD
@ Bob & Beryl Reid’s, 18 Jacks Drive, Alexandria, NH
Organizers: Beryl Reid & Cathy Neal

Saturday, October 31, 2020
Sunday, November 8, 2020
Saturday,
December 12, 2020

Monthly Gathering & 2021 Ride Planning @ 11:30 AM
Pot Luck @ John & Carole Sheehan’s
13 Charles Street, Farmington NH
NH-G Holiday Dinner & Chinese Auction @ TBD
More Details will follow as soon as we have a new
location

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Happy Birthday and Anniversary to all those listed below
RRA
Y GW
P
P
A
H
ary
vers
Anni

Kathy Decelles

August 12 Vic Cloutier
August 26 Gruce Garry

August 7 Bob & Madalyn Sprague
August 20 John & Carole Sheehan

Chapter G Wishes You All The Best!

Remember, We can’t post your Birthdays and Anniversaries if we don’t know the dates. Let us know!
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National, Regional &
N.H. DISTRICT STAFF

NH Chapter G STAFF

Directors of GWRRA, Jere & Sherry Goodman

Chapter Directors, Carole & John Sheehan
directors.nhg@gmail.com

NH/VT District Directors, David & Bonnie Bolster
gwrra.nhvt.district@gmail.com

Assistant Chapter Directors, Beryl & Bob Reid
bobnberyl@metrocast.net
603-892-6854

NH Asst. District Directors, Ron & Susie Black
darkcat1@myfairpoint.net

NH District Educator, Bruce Luhrs
Bruce.Luhrs@comcast.net

District Treasurer, Julie Bernier
Juliekb25@comcast.net

2020 New Hampshire
Chapter Directors
G – Laconia/Lakes Region
John & Carole Sheehan
directors.nhg@gmail.com
A – Concord/Manchester
Chris & Lynne Christiansen
gwrra.nh.a@gmail.com
E – Keene/Monadnock Region
Ron & Suzie Black
darkcat1@myfairpoint.com
T – Epping/Seacoast Region
David & Bonnie Bolster, NH/VT District Directors
gwrra,nhvt.district.@gmail.com

603-973-4011

Chapter Treasurer, Cathy Neal		
caneal816@gmail.com
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Meri Hirtle
msgtlee@metrocast.net
Chapter Store Keeper, Bob Hamel
rhamel2@myfairpoint.net
Chapter Ride Coordinator, Please Volunteer
Chapter Photographer, Please Volunteer
Chapter G Goodwill Ambassador, Charles Collins
			
Chapter Sunshine Coordinator, Kaye Hamel
rhamel2@myfairpoint.net
2020 Chapter Couple of the Year, Bob & Kaye Hamel
2020 Individual of the Year, Bob Reid
Newsletter Editor, Carol Cloutier
info@brooksidestudionh.com
Website Coordinator, Carole Sheehan & Clark Clemens
directors.nhg@gmail.com
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New Hampshire Goldwing Chapter Gatherings
• Check Team-up Calendar for any Changes •

NH-G (Laconia)
2nd Sunday of the month Check Team-Up &
Emails for monthly information
NH-A (Manchester)
3rd Friday of the month at 7:00 pm @ Wingate
Hall/Bethany Chapel (Adjacent to Manchester
Airport) 54 Newbury Road, Manchester NH 03103
NH-E (Keene)
Check Team-up for monthly information
NH-T (Epping)
Check Team-up for schedule

Pizzeria
Pub

2345 White Mountain Hwy
yankeesmokehouse.com

GWRRA NEIGHBORING DISTRICTS
CT/RI: 		

https://gwrractridistrict.shutterfly.com/

MA/CT/RI:

https://gwrramadistrict.shutterfly.com/

PA: 		

http://www.gwrrapadist.org/

MD/DE:

http://gwrra-md-de.org/

New York:

http://www.gwrra-ny.org/

Canadian Atlantic District:
		http://www.canadianatlanticregion.org/

Catering
BBQ

West Ossipee, NH 03890
Phone: (603) 539-7427
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One Perspective

By Howie “Ace” Peterson
Senior Educator
Chapter CO Q, Montrose, CO

“Time to Change”
There comes a time in a person’s life where we take a
hard look at where we are in life, and those things we are
accustomed to doing. Dirty Harry (Clint Eastwood) once
said, “a man has got to know his limitations.” That applies
in so many ways and situations in life that the time of
recognizing limitations just plain sneaks up on a person. Of
course, the mind being driven by its own ego always says,
“I can do this or that” not listening to the body saying, “oh
no we are not”! Therefore, the struggle continues between
sanity and ego.
One truth that applies to us “bikers” is as kids we start out
on three wheels; and if we keep riding, we end back up on
three wheels. Of course, some drop out altogether but those
of us who love the feel of the wind just admit it can be just
as much fun on a little different mode of transportation.
For years I have owned both a Trike and two wheelers for
riding the highways and byways of our nation. Being partial
to the two wheeled variety especially on curvy roads the
thrill of scooting through corners in the lean over position
became an addiction. The thrill of hitting the apex perfect
and accelerating out of the corner is a feeling that is just
plain hard to explain. However, as age kept creeping up
on me (how the heck did that happen) it would become
more apparent no matter what, the skills were eroding. Oh
sure, I could just slow down and still get the excitement of
cornering, etc.
Then comes medical issues which compound growing
difficulties of two wheels in certain situations. In my case,
it is vertigo, a disease of sorts that severely interferes with

certain situations while riding, and while cornering. Roads
with a successive number of sharp corners with vertigo
kicking in can be a terrifying situation to find oneself in
on busy roadways. A couple of close calls, thankfully not
involving other vehicles spoke volumes to my own riding
ego. And the lesson is, that if I am going to continue riding,
something must change----Period.
So, my beloved V-Strom comes up for sale to remove
temptation and to put me back into a riding mode that even
with moderate vertigo I can handle it when it happens. Of
course, medical exams etc. will take place, but still the
change of vehicles is needed. Do not get me wrong; I love
riding the Trike and the thrill of corners still exists, just
differently. The only other option is to get out of riding all
together which I do not find acceptable. The maxim I have
often used is whatever it takes to stay in the game!
The safety lesson in this article is not to let personal ego
override common sense. One reason we train is to be able to
handle situations that arise, but our training cannot address
what goes on between our ears. It is that area of our anatomy
that only we can rationally address, plus being honest with
ourselves that indeed it is time to change for the safety of
ourselves, our co-riders, and others on the road.

And, as always….
Ride with pride and confidence.
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Member
Wanted
Forsale
Sale
member
Wantedor
or For

	
  

This is for Chapter Members to advertise for Motorcycle items that they are looking for or that they have for sale.
Items will run for three months and then be deleted unless instructed to keep running by the chapter member.

	
  
	
  

2012 Can-Am Spyder RT, SE model. Orbital blue metallic and 2010 color-matched CanAm cargo trailer. Strong Rotax 998cc V-twin engine. Stability control, traction
control, and ABS, plus easy-to-drive semi-automatic transmission, with reverse and
cruise control. AM/FM/CB and intercom. Heated handgrips. Just 15,000 miles. Always
garaged. Hartco saddle w/ driver backrest + stock saddle, passenger armrests and
three covers. $12,000 for both bike and trailer. (970) 964-4379. Email
nickhoppner@bresnan.net.
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Carol Cloutier
Realtor®

(603) 731-4397 Cell
(603) 569-3128 Office
15 Railroad Avenue
Wolfeboro, NH
03894

carolc@maxfieldrealestate.com
www.maxfieldrealestate.com

Thousands of Properties, One Address
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